World Peace Sculpture Unveiling
at National Taipei University
Shee’s Love for Peace
On February 27, 2019, National Taipei University (NTPU) Of Taipei, Taiwan celebrated its 70 th
anniversary, focusing on world peace for all. With the support of its distinguished alumni, Mr. and Mrs.
Horng-Ming Yang, NTPU erected the "World Peace” bronze sculpture on campus. The sculpture,
created by artist Samuel Shee, was unveiled on the eve of Peace Memorial Day. At the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Yang presented the bronze as a gift to their alma mater for appreciating their fine education
as well as their exceptional love and romance at the university.

Taipei University holds a ceremony to dedicate the "World Peace" bronze sculpture

Before becoming an artist in 1994, Dr. Shee learned and practiced pathology and nuclear medicine in
the United States for 30 years. Since left the medical field completely in the past 25 years, he has
accomplished a great deal in fine arts: oil paintings, sculptures, porcelain and tapestry. He has held
over 60 solo exhibitions worldwide. His art focuses on his unique artistic style, conveying warmth in
the spirit of love, peace and hope. In his work, one can appreciate how civilization is enhanced by
artistic creation and interpretation. For more than two decades, he has stayed on course, using the
power of art to "heal the soul" and enhance culture. He continues to emphasize the importance of art
and cultural development for the world and particularly, his homeland of Taiwan.
The base of the “World Peace” statue shows members of the human race: white-Caucasian, blackAfrican and yellow-Asian holding hands and hugging a tree trunk, depicting love for people and the
environment. In the middle section is the Taiwanese word of peace “和平“ in its three-dimensional form.
This placement emphasizes that people all love “PEACE”. At the top is a white dove flying in the air
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expressing “hope”. However, its body is hollow, signifying that peace has not yet been accomplished.
Much more work and efforts are required to achieve world peace. We encourage and hope that future
generations will take over our unfinished project and continue this mission of peace.

Flying balloons add joy to the ceremony

The opening ceremony prior to unveiling the sculpture

Registration staff

Mr. & Mrs. Horng-Ming Yang and Dr. Sam Shee

The opening ceremony was presided by NTPU President Lee Chen-Jai with Professor Ku Li-Jen to
serve as master of ceremony. The ceremony began with delightful music performed by musicians
Morris Chin playing on keyboard and Chen-Chin Lin playing the accordion. It was truly beautiful with a
cultural touch. The School of Arts and Culture also gave a memorable musical program.
President Lee welcomed attendants with warm remarks, followed with speeches cheerfully delivered
by the distinguished alumni/guests and the renowned former president of the Rotary International, Mr.
Gary Huang. The speakers praised the Peace Spirit for its educational importance and values. Above
all, Mr. Yang gave a long and emotional speech describing how he grew up with this university that
credited to his career success and also his family union where he met his wonderful wife and later
together raised two boys who made academic achievements abroad.
Dr. Shee believes that students on all campuses can benefit by having public art, such as this sculpture,
representing the important goals of peace, love and hope. With the presence of the statue "World
Peace" on the university campus, the faculty, students and visitors now have a long lasting monument
dedicated to peace on earth, harmony in society, good relationships among people and love at home.
Thanks to the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Horng-Ming Yang for donating this significant statue to the
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campus of National Taipei University. The spirit of peace and love will follow the bird far and beyond
our imagination for generations to come.

The white dove on top ready to fly high with a mission for “Peace”

Mr. and Mrs. Yang Horng-Ming .

President Lee Chen-Jai

Rotary International President Gary Huang

Dr. Shee, Mr. Yang and guests at the NTPU 70 th Anniversary
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President Hsu, Dr. Shee, Prof. Lau and guests attending the ceremony

Guests unveiling the World Peace bronze sculpture at the ceremony

Guests witnessing the unveiling peace sculpture

TV interviews with Dr. Sam Shee

Dr. Shee welcomes the guests and explains the creative processes and concept
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Artist Shee’s remark at the “World Peace” Opening Ceremony
“The National Taipei University is famous for its Law, Business, and Economics Schools. Over the
years it has cultivated a diversified elite group of graduates servicing at home and abroad. At different
political, business, corporate, and academic arenas one can find those outstanding alumni talents
every where in and around the world. For instance, in Taiwan they are present in all levels of the
governments, local or central, and in every fabrics of the society and private sectors as well as at the
academic circles. They are just fine leaders, teachers, service men and women all highly respected
individuals and citizens.
I received a sign that came from a recent unusual experience. When the faculty members and I were
searching for an ideal location for the bronze statue, I personally raised both hands in prayer in the 45
degrees direction in the sky a pigeon flew down to rest on my palms. I was surprised and realized that
this was the right one with the blessing from heaven. God show its love for this school and bless Mr.
and Mrs.Yang for their contributions. When I let go, the pigeon didn't fly away immediately, but
instead came down to my feet, I thought, he was waiting for us to give him the positive energy to fly
high in the air and away to the world to spread the message of peace and love.
I thanked all attendants for coming to witness the opening ceremony of the World Peace Dove today
and thanked President Lee and all faculties for their supports for this special project. And especially I
appreciated my good friends Horng-Ming and his lovely wife Yue-Yeh for their generosity and
enthusiasm to bring this bronze sculpture of PEACE to this fine institution. Let it be rested here in
peace forever and let today's celebration be completed successfully.
Peace is the most precious of riches that can be shared by all. It is the source of happiness
that eagerly searches us out, to bring together in harmony the ideals of all hardworking
people.

When artist Shee was praying for the bronze PEACE, a pigeon flew down from the sky resting in his palms.
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